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This paper presents a theoretical study of e -CO scattering at collision energies from 1 to 7 eV in the
static-exchange approximation. The T-matrix discrete-basis-set approach to electron-molecule scattering
introduced by Rescigno, McCurdy, and McKoy is used together with the variational correction method of
Fliflet and McKoy. The authors show the behavior of the X and 'II channel eigenphases and extract the
width and position of the H shape resonance. Comparison is made with other theoretical and semiempirical
results and with the corresponding resonance parameters for e -N, scattering. The momentum-transfer
cross section is calculated and compared with the experimental data of Land and with other theoretical
results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ab initio calculations are an important source of
dynamical information for low-energy electron-
molecule collision processes. The complexity of
these calculations has limited applications for the
most part to simple homonuclear diatomics such
as H„"N„"and F, ' [cf. also Ref. (16)]. Elastic
scattering by N, has received particular attention
because the 'D, shape resonance is characteristic
of low-energy electron scattering by molecules. '
Several calculations have shown that the static-
exchange approximation for the electron-molecule
interaction potential accounts for most of the dy-
namical features of e -N, scattering even though
polarization effects are not included. "' Advan-
tages of the static-exchange approximation are
that it involves no adj us table par ameter s, and it
treats the exchange interaction correctly.
An important test of a theoretical model is the
ability to reproduce correctly dynamical trends
when applied to different systems. In this regard
it is of interest to apply the static-exchange ap-
proximation to low-energy e -CO scattering,
especially in light of the considerable theoretical
attention given to the isoelectronic e -N, system.
The absence of inversion symmetry in CO intro-
duces important new dynamical features due to the
strong coupl. ing between odd and even partial waves
and the presence of a permanent dipole moment.
However, one expects a strong family resemblance
between the cross sections and resonance param-
eters of these two isoelectronic systems. In the
case of N, and CO, this has been ver ified exper i-
mentally, as discussed in a review by Schultz. '
More recently, experimental data for the mo-
mentum-transfer cross section of CQ have been
obtained by Land, ' and semiempirical results for
the resonance parameters of the 'lI resonance in
CO have been obtained by Zubek and Szmytkowski. '
Theoretical results for e -CQ scattering have been
obtained by Chandra"" from a numerical close-
coupling calculation which used a pseudopotential
plus a semiempir ical polarization potential.
This paper reports a theoretical study of low-
energy e -CO scattering in the static-exchange
approximation. The theoretical approach is the
T-matrix discrete-basis-set method for electron-
molecule scattering introduced by Rescigno, Mc-
Curdy, and McKoy, ~ and developed by McKoy and
co-workers. " This approach has been success-
fully applied to electron scattering by H, (Refs.
12—14) and N, (Refs. 4 and 7) in the static-ex-
change approximation. The method makes use of
a separable form of the potential
~'=pl )& I~IP)&el,
where f ~o.)) is a finite set of Gaussian functions.
The scattering amplitude or the K matrix for the
truncated potential V' contains errors due to the
difference V —V'. These errors are corrected to
first order by application of the variational formu-
la for the partial-wave R matrix'
fear& +-&&Par l(l 1')lkai 0- (2)
where g,', is a scattering wave function for the
potential P'.
This study considers the energy region from 1
to 7 eV in which the scattering is dominated by
short-range interactions. Thus, only low partial-
wave elements of the K matrix are important, and
the effect of the long-range dipole moment is
small. Eigenphases and eigenphase sums are pre-
sented for the Z and II scattering symmetries.
The width and position of the 'l7 shape resonance
are obtained from the eigenphase sum. Comparison
is made with the corresponding parameters for the
'D, shape resonance in e -N, scattering. The mo-
mentum-transfer cross section is calculated in the
fixed-nuclei approximation.
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II. THEORY The solution K" corresponds to the wave function
In the fixed-nuclei approximation the Schrodinger
equation for an elastically scattered electron is of
the form
[-~'+~(R, r) —~'] g(&, r) =0,
t
4r, r =Par +Gof~ Par ~
Introducing the single-center expansion
far.(r) =Z ar'r .(~ &)yr .(~)
(12)
where U=2V and R is the internuclear separation
for a diatomic. Except as noted, atomic units
are assumed throughout. The incident-direction
dependence of the scattering wave function may be
expanded in the partial-wave series
4a(» = —I Qf'&ar. (»1'r*.(~) ~
im
k™ (4)
In the case of a linear target with internuclear
axis along the z axis, P»„may in turn by expan-
ded in the partial-wave series
(5)
satisfies the Lippmann-Schwinger equation
Equation (5} defines a set of radial continuum func-
tions with the asymptotic form for standing-wave
boundary conditions:
gr r .(» ~} jr (~-»r r ~ furr a-r (~)
as r-™,where jr(kr) and yr(kr) are regular and
irregular spherical Bessel functions.
The scaled K matrix
g 2KK
leads to the asymptotic form
4~r -Z (jr 5rr -Xr J~r'r )1'r (14)
as r- ~. Thus P~tr„satisfies the appropriate
boundary conditions for. use in the Kohn variational
formula" [Eq. (2)]. The distorted-wave-approxi-
mation form of Eq. (2) follows from the fact that
the free-particle Green's function is not approxi-
mated in Eq. (12).'3
The scattering amplitude in the laboratory
frame (with the z axis in the direction of the in-
cident electron) has the single-center expansion
(for a diatomic target)'8
f„(R',f") = g a„,„(u,a)Df.",„(ft')
i l'mm'
xD,"„'*(R')Fr„,(z'), (15)
where R' denotes the target orientation angles,
and P' denotes the scattering angles in the labora-
tory frame. The dynamical coefficients introduced
by Temkin ef a$."are given by'
a„.„(u,ft)
=r'. ' ' [4rr(2l'+1)]' 'g (1 —iK), ,l.~;, (16)
K = U+UG() K (8)
where. G, is the principal-value part of the free-
particle Green's function. Inserting the separable
potential U' =2Vt into Eq. (8) leads to the finite
matrix equation
Z(a l~l~)&~ IG: I»
n&
The single-center expansions are defined with re-
spect to the center of mass of the target.
In the fixed-nuclei approximation the total elastic
cross section is given by"
2/ +1
The momentum-transfer cross section is defined as
which has the solution
t(1tfJtGP ) 1Pt- (10)
ff'r'r =-"2&jr &r la&&rrlff'lP)
of 8
x &plj„1'r,g.
The on-shell partial-wave K matrix is obtained by
the transformation
o.=4vQ, ——,'X,),
where
(18a)
o = d cos8 1 —cose,
40'
d cose
where der/d(cos8) is the differential cross section
per unit polar angle averaged with respect to tar-
get or ientation. The momentum-transfer cross
section may be expressed as"
[(21+1)(2&+1)]''(i%0 ILO)(l & 00ILO)(ibm p ILm+g)(l X mplLm +lr)a„aqua„.(18b)
rr + trite xt
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b, (k) f(k) +tan '[—,'I'/(E, ——,'k')], (19a)
Garrett" and Takayanagi" have shown that owing
to the presence of a permanent dipole moment,
which gives rise to a long-range x ' potential, the
total fixed-nuclei cross section diverges for hetero-
nuclear molecules. The time-averaged field of a
rotating dipole is zero; hence, one obtains finite
total cross sections by taking account of the rota-
tional. motion of the target. As shown by Garrett, "
the divergence of Eq. (17) for polar molecules is
due to the divergence of the forward-scattering
cross section. The momentum-transfer cross
section, however, has a weighting factor of 1 —cos~,
which removes contributionsfrom forward scatter-
ing. Chandra" has proved that cr is finite for polar
molecules in the fixed-nuclei approximation.
The width and position of a shape resonance in
nonspherical potential scattering can be extracted
from the eigenphase sum by applying the formula"
&(I') (mlUIP) )'4
(23)
is evaluated using single-center expansions of the
Coulomb interaction and each occupied orbital:
(24)
U"'(r) =2+ V (r)P„(F), (25)
where P~ is a I egendre polynomial. A prescrip-
tion for obtaining a numerical representation of
the continuum orbital g«. is given in Ref. 13.
Expressions for &gt IU ' Ig' g U ' =U ', U'"
are given in Ref. 20. The direct matrix element
involves a multipole expansion of the static poten-
tial:
where I' and E„arethe resonance width and posi-
tion, and b, is the eigenphase sum. The function
f(k) represents the nonresonant scattering and may
be expanded in powers of 4'.
III. CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS
The electronic configuration of the ground state
of CO is
X&g+ ]O 22g23024g25021g4
f(k) = a, + —,'a2k'+ —,'a~k'+ (19b)
We use this functional form only in a narrow
energy range about the resonance position. This
expansion is not used in the sense of an effective-
range expansion about zero energy. Such a form
would not be a valid effective-range expansion,
since the CO potential has long-range components.
The static-exchange potential for a closed-shell
diatomic molecule is of the form
(20)
where the Coulomb operator
(21)
and K, is the corresponding exchange operator.
The nuclear charges are denoted by ZA and ZB,
the nuclei are located at X and B, and N is the
number of occupied orbitals P, . The variational
formula [Eq. (2)] involves the matrix elements
The latter is given by
&!Pa) IU I'4)'2
and involves only components of K G," and U with-
in the discrete-basis-set subspace. The matrix
element
To construct the static-exchange potential we
performed a self-consistent-field (SCF) calcula-
tion for the ground state at an internuclear separa-
tion of 2.132 a.u. The SCF basis set consisted of
a (9s, 5p, d) set of primitive Gaussians on each
nucleus contracted to (4s, 3P, d). The exponents
and contraction coefficients of this basis, which
are due to Dunning, "are given in Table I. The
dipole moment of the CO ground state in this
basis is 0.196 a.u.
The truncated scattering potential U' is con-
structed separately for the Z and II scattering
symmetries. 4 The scattering basis set includes the
uncontracted Gaussians used to represent occupied
orbitals of the same symmetry as well as more
diffuse Gaussians. The scattering basis sets used
in this calculation are listed in Table II.
Our prescription for the matrix element
&(I)~, IUI)l),', ,g involves single-center expansions of
the occupied orbitals [Eq. (24)], the static potential
[Eq. (25)], and the scattering functions [Eq. (13)].
To converge the static-potential matrix element,
we included s =0, . . . , 30 in the expansion of each
occupied orbital; ) =0, . . . , 30 in the expansion of
the electronic part of the static potential; X =0, . . . ,
60 in the nuclear part; l =0, . . . , 30 in the expan-
sion of the scattering wave function. Evaluation
of the exchange-potential matrix elements involves
a fivefold sum over the expansion indices of the
occupied orbitals, the Coulomb interaction, and
the continuum functions. This summation over
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TABLE I. Target basis set. TABLE II. Scattering-basis-set exponents. ~'~
A= (0.0, 0.0, -1.218), C atomic center
, q, y) 0, Cg
2
(p, q, y ) = (0, 0, 0)
A= (0.0, 0.0, —1.218) (0.0, 0.0, 0.9140) (o.o, o.o, o.o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(1,0, 0)
(1,o, o)
(1,o, o)
(1,0, 0)
(1,o, o)
(0, 1, 0)
(o, o, 1)
{o,0, 2)
{1,o, 1)
(o, 1,1)
4232.61
634.882
146.097
42.4974
14.1892
1.966 6
5.147 7
0.496 2
0.1533
18.155 7
3.98640
1.142 900
0.3954
0.1146
Same 0.'s and C s as (1,0, 0)
Same & s and C s as {1,0, 0)
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.002 029
0.015 535
0.075 4110
0.257 121
0.596 555
0.242 517
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.039 196
0.244 144
0.816775 0
1.0
1.Q
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
A= (0.0, 0.0, 0.9140), 0 atomic center
(P, q, r) u, Cg
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
(o, o, o)
{o,o, o)
(1, o, o)
(1,o, o)
(1,o, o)
(1,0, 0)
(1,O, O)
(0, 1,0)
(o, o, 1)
(0, 0, 2)
(1,o, 1)
(o, 1, 1)
7816.54
1175.82
272.188
81.169 6
27.189 6
3.413 6
9.532 2
0.939 8
0.284 6
35.1832
7.904
2.305 1
0.717 1
0.213 7
Same G. s and C s as (1,0, 0)
Same 0'&'s and C&'s as (1,0, 0)
0.85
0.85
0.85
0.002 031
0.015436
0.073 771 0
0.247 606
0.611832
0.241 205 0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.040 023
0.253 849
0.806 842
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
~The Cartesian Gaussian function is of the form
x (z —A )"exp(-&q [ r- A [ ),
where N& is a norrgalization factor. C& denotes the
contraction coefficient of the jth basis function.
partial-wave indices was truncated by means of a
cutoff on the magnitude of individual terms in the
expansion. This cutoff was typically of the order
of 10 ' or 10 '. The one- and two-electron radial
integrals that occur in the expansions for
(P,', ~V~g».g are evaluated by Simpson's rule quad-
rature. A variable mesh was used for these
quadratures with the step size increased for lar-
4232.610'
634.882
146.097
4 2.4974
14.189 2
1.966 6
5.147 70
0.496 20
0.15330'
7816.54
1175.82
273.188
81.169 6
27.189 6
3.413 6
9.532 2
0.939 80
0.284 600
(p, q, ~) = (o, o, &)
0.1
0.05
0.025
0.012 5
0.005
18.155 7
3.9864
1.142 9
0.3954
Q.1146
35.183 2
7.904
2.305 1
0.717 1
0.213 7
II
(p, q, r)= (1, o, o)
0.07
0.037 5
0.01875
0.007 5
18.155 7
3.9864
1.142 9
0.650
0.3594
0.20
0.114 6
35.183 2
7.904
2.3Q5 1
0.717 1
0.4
0.213 7
0.1
(P, q, ~) = (1,0, 1)
0.08
0.048
0.029 0
0.017 3
0.01
0.006
0.002
0.75
0.3
0.10
0.85
o.4o
0.15
0.75
0.03
0.01
See Table I for explanation of symbols.
"The contraction coefficients are unity for each basis
function.
ger distances from the origin. The two sets of
radial increments used in this calculation are pre-
sented in Table III. We used the finer mesh (grid
8 in Table III) to improve the numerical accuracy
of the exchange radial integrals for II-symmetry
scattering in the energy region of the shape reso-
nance. All other radial integrals were evaluated
using grid A in Table Dl. The numerical accuracy
of the variational correction matrix elements is
most critical in the region of a resonance because
the (p~ IVI'~) and (p IU lp ) tend to be large, and
significant figures are lost in the difference. %'e
estimate the uncertainty in the corrected K-matrix
elements K». not associated with basis-set errors
at about 15%. This uncertainty is due to truncation
of partial-wave expansions and round-off error in
the radial quadratures occurring in the evaluation
«(Pate l~lkai 0
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TABLE III. Step sizes for numerical integrations.
Grid A
jth interval
c
1
0.038 07
48
2
0.076 4
96
Grid 8
3
0.152 28
192
0.304 56
216
5
0.609 1
600
jth interval
Ni
1 2
0.019 035 0.038 07
96 192
3
0.076 14
288
0.152 28
384
5
0.304 56
480
6
0.6091
600
~The quadrature mesh is broken up into different step sizes.
jz; is the incremental step size for the ith interval and has units of a.u. /point.
n; is the number of points for the ith interval.
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FIG. 1. Calculated eigenphases and the eigenphase
sum for the 2& channel. The circles represent the cor-
rected and the squares represent the uncorrected re-
sults.
Figure 1 shows eigenphases and eigenphase
sums for s-, P-, and d-wave scattering in the 'Z
channel. Contributions from higher partial waves
are small at the energies studied and have been
neglected. Eigenphases obtained from matrix ele-
ments of the corrected K matrix, K», , and from
uncorrected K-matrix elements K,', . are shown.
The eigenphases are labeled by the partial wave
with largest mixing coefficient. Table IV gives
the eigenphases and mixing coefficients obtained
from corrected 'Z symmetry K-matrix elements
at several energies. In Fig. 1 the eigenphase sum
and the "so" and "Po" eigenphases extrapolate
toward p radians at low energy, while the "do"
eigenphase extrapolates toward zero. Comparison
of corrected and uncorrected results shows that
the variational correction tends to dampen oscilla-
tions in the uncorrected eigenphases due to basis-
set truncation. It is interesting to note that the
individual uncorrected eigenphases oscillate out
of the phase with each other as a function of energy.
The uncertainty in our results due to basis-set
truncation is related to the difference between the
corrected and uncorrected results. Rough esti-
mates of this uncertainty are: 10% for the correc-
ted so eigenphase, 20/0 for the Pg eigenphase,
and a factor of 2 for the do eigenphase.
Results for '0 channel eigenphases obtained
from P-, d-, and f wave K-matr-ix elements are
shown in Fig. 2. The difference between corrected
and uncorrected results is smaller than in the
Z channel. This is probably a consequence of the
fact that discrete-basis-set methods are particu-
larly appropriate for scattering via a resonance
state. The assignment of eigenphases in the
vicinity of a resonance is governed by the avoided-
crossing ru].e for eigenphases. " Table V lists
the eigenphases shown in Fig. 2, together with
their P- and d-wave mixing coefficients. The
contribution from f-wave scattering is small and
has been neglected. The mixing coefficients are
defined by the relation
(26)
In the resonance region we assign the (C~ ( —~Cq(
combination to the resonant eigenphase and the
combination (C~ (+ (C~
~
to the slowly varying eigen-
phase. Outside the resonance region the eigen-
phases are labeled by the partial wave with largest
mixing coefficient. In analogy with N, we label
the resonant eigenphase "g„," and the nonresonant
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TABLE IV. Assignment of variationally corrected Z channel eigenphases (units of radians).
C Cs Cp
1.224 4
2.176 8
3.401 25
4.897 8
6.666
2.348
2.158
1.962
1.872
1.694
0.9939
0.9778
0.9576
0.9117
0.8797
—0.601 3
—0.150 5
—0.201 99
—0.290 07
-0.3393
0.0928
0.1453
0.2052
0.2907
0.333
2.897
2.801
2.700
2.549
2.349
0.0517
0.1225
0.1925
0.2706
0.3323
0.9945 0.090 5 -0.0559 -0.0976 -0.0852 0.9915
0.9751 0.185 0 -0.1047 -0.169 —0.163 0.9719
0.9791 0.065 6 -0.1057 -0.214 -0.0233 0.9765
0.9568 0.106 1 -0.0662 -0.3089 —0.0180 0.9509
0.9397 0.079 68 -0.0617 -0.340 -0.0406 0.9395
eigenphase "g~„".Our results indicate that only
one eigenphase shows resonance behavior even
though P-d coupling is very strong in the reso-
nance region.
Our results for the position and width of the II
shape resonance are given in Table VI. We give
results extracted from the eigenphase sums of
both uncorrected and corrected eigenphases
through Eqs. (19a) and (19b). Our best result for
the width of I' = 1.65 + 0.15 eV is about twice the
semiempirical result of Zubek and Symytkowski, '
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FIG. 2. Calculated eigenphases and the eigenphase
sum for the ~Q channel. The circles and squares follow
the convention set in Fig. 1. See the text for the ex-
planation of the assignment of individual eigenphases.
which is also given in Table VI. Our best result
for the position of 3.4+0.1 eV is 1.5 eV higher
than the semiempirical result. ' Results for the
position and width of the 'll, resonance of N, in
static-exchange approximation' are given in
Table VI, together with-the semiempirical results
of Birtwistle and Herzenberg. " These results
indicate that in N, the static-exchange approxima-
tion overestimates the width by a factor of =2
and puts the position about 1.5 eV above the best
fit to experiment. " Thus the difference between
static-exchange results and a semiempirical fit
to experiment is about the same in CO and N, . We
attribute this difference to the attractive polariza-
tion potential which generally lowers the position
of a resonance and decreases its width.
Table VI includes theoretical results for the
CO shape resonance obtained by Chandra" and for
the N, shape resonance obtained by Chandra and
Temkin;" The N, results of Ref. 24 are those of
the fixed-nuclei calculations. Both these calcula-
tions use the numerical close-coupling approach
and the pseudopotential method, in which exchange
is approximately accounted for by imposing ortho-
gonality conditions. " These calculations also in-
clude a semiempirical polarization potential which
is "tuned" to give the resonance position correctly.
The trend for the width shown by these results is
in disagreement with those obtained from the
static-exchange approximation and from semi-
empirical calculations: Chandra's width" for the
CO resonance is smaller than Chandra and Tem-
kin's result for N2. In addition, Chandra's
width for CO is a factor of 3 smaller than the
semiempirical result of Zubek and Szmytkowski, '
even though polarization effects are included.
Figure 3 shows our static-exchange result for
the total momentum-transfer cross section of CO.
This cross section was obtained by including s-
through f-wave scattering and is insensitive to
contributions from higher partial waves. Figure
3 also shows the experimental results of Land'
and the pseudopotential plus semiem pir ical polar-
ization results of Chandra. " In agreement with
the resonance parameters given above, the reso-
nance structure of o in the static-exchange ap-
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TABLE V. Assignment of variationally corrected II-channel eigenphases.
eV CCq pp CCq 97
1.2244
2.1768
2.755
3.069
3.4013
4.1155
4.4982
4.8978
5.748
6.666
3.079
3.0179
2.991
2.967
2.784
2.909
2.908
2.901
2.870
2.840
0.553
0.642
0.723
0.701
0.759
0.751
0.768
0.763
0.783
0.755
0.752
0.749
0.681
0.711
0.643
0.654
0.638
0.642
0.555
0.654
0.069 6
0.220
0.462
0.724
1.078
1.781
0.90
2.017
2.108
2.194
0.789
0.755
0.683
0.711
0.644
0.646
0.634
0.637
0.592
0.648
—0.612
-0.655
-0.729
'
—0.703
-0.764
—0.756
-0.769
-0.767
-0.803
—0.755
~Given in units of radians.
IV. MSCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Our results show that the static-exchange ap-
proximation gives the correct trends in the reso-
nance parameters of the isoelectronie systems N,
and CO: The resonance in CQ occurs at lower
energy than in N, and has a larger width. Physi-
cally, these changes are expected because, unlike
N„the CO resonance contains P-wave as well as
d-wave character. Thus the potential barrier,
which is responsible for the shape resonance in
both systems, is weaker in CO than in N, . We
TABLE VI. Comparison of CO and N2 resonance pa-
rameters.
CO II resonance parameters in eV
E„(ev) r (eV)
Uncorrected T matrix
Corrected T matrix
Zubek et al. ~
Chandrab
3.3 + 0.2
3.4 + 0.1
1.52 + 0.02
1.753
2.0 + 0.2
1.65 + 0.15
0.80+ 0.03
0.278
N2 IIg re son anc e par amet er s in eV
E„(eV) I' (eV) width
Corrected T matrix ~ 3.S3 + 0.12
Birtwistle and Herzenberg" 1.925 + 0.015
Chandra and Temkin' 2.394
1.19+ 0.04
0.57 + 0.02
0,4
~Reference 9.
Reference 11.
'Reference 7.
"Reference 24.
'Reference 25.
proximation is broader than experimentally ob-
served and is shifted to higher energy. The. ex-
perimental resonance peak is about 50% higher
than the static-exchange result. The static-ex-
change and experimental cross section are in good
agreement above the resonance region. Our results
for the momentum-transfer cross section are
given in Table VII.
find that the effects of polarization are similar
in CO and N, . The attractive polarization poten-
tial tends to lower the resonance energy and re-
duce the resonance width. We are studying a
simple method of including polarization effects in
our approach. "
The behavior of the individual CO eigenphases
is qualitatively similar to the behavior of the
corresponding N, eigenphases, even though the
coupling between partial waves is much stronger
in CQ. The 'll channel eigenphase sum clearly
shows a resonance, but it passes through con-
siderably less than m radians in the resonance
region. This is due to significant contributions
from nonresonant scattering. Chang" has shown
that a model based on a single resonant eigen-
phase accounts for scattering via the 'l7 reso-
nance in CQ. Qur results verify this model, at
least for the static-exchange approximation. The
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FIG. 3. Comparison of calculated momentum-transfer
cross section (open circles} with the frame-transforma-
tion calculation of Chandra (Ref. 11) (open triangles)
and the experimental results of Land (Ref. 8) (open
squares) .
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TABLE VII. Momentum-transfer cross section Qt).
Electron
energy (eV)
1.224
2.177
2.755
3.069
3.402
4.116
4.498
4.898
6.666
19.95
18.59
21.71
25.10
28.46
22.23
18.95
16.41
12.171
inclusion of polarization effects is unlikely to
change this conclusion.
A discrete-basis-set expansion of the potential
[Eq. (1)] is not expected to account accurateiy
for the long-range component of the potential due
a permanent dipole moment. In this calculation
the effect of the CO dipole moment is included to
first order by the variationai correction [Eq. (22)].
This approach would not be appropriate at very
low scattering energies (« I eV), but it should be
adequate for the scattering processes considered
in this work. The scattering of low partial waves
is dominated by short-range interactions, par-
ticularly when a resonance is involved. More-
over, the dipole moment of CQ is relatively
small.
Several discrete-basis-set methods for single-
channel scattering from spherically symmetric
potentials use the fact that basis set errors are
minimized at eigenenergies of the basis-set rep-
resentation of the Hamiltonian. " As discussed in
previous work, 4 improved uncorrected results can
be obtained at eigenenergies for nonspherical
potential scattering if the coupling is weak. Not
surprisingly, this effect breaks down completely
in CO due to the strong coupling: when the uncor-
rected "s" eigenphase is most accurate, the "P"
eigenphase is 1.east accurate, and conversely.
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